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Personal author: Adams, Sara Nisha, author
Title: The reading list : a novel

Personal author: Ali, S. K., author
Title: Misfit in love

Personal author: Andrews, Donna, author
Title: Murder most fowl : a Meg Langslow mystery

Personal author: Armentrout, Jennifer L., author
Title: The crown of gilded bones

Personal author: Armentrout, Jennifer L., author
Title: A Kingdom of Flesh and Fire

Personal author: Baker, Chandler, author
Title: The husbands

Personal author: Barker, Pat, author
Title: The women of Troy : a novel

Personal author: Bartz, Andrea, author
Title: We were never here : a novel

Personal author: Becker, Elayne Audrey, author
Title: Forestborn

Personal author: Bischof, Joanne, author
Title: The gold in these hills : a novel

Personal author: Byron, Ellen, author
Title: Cajun kiss of death

Personal author: Byron, Ellen, author
Title: Murder in the bayou boneyard : a Cajun country mystery

Personal author: Cargill, C. Robert, 1975- author
Title: Day zero : a novel

Personal author: Chin-Tanner, Tyler, author
Title: The orphan king
Personal author: Clark, P. Dj*el*i, author
Title: A master of djinn

Personal author: Cook, Robin, 1940- author
Title: Viral

Personal author: Davis, Charlotte Nicole, author
Title: The sisters of reckoning

Personal author: Dietrich, Cale, author
Title: The friend scheme

Personal author: Doiron, Paul, author
Title: Dead by dawn

Personal author: Elliott, Lexie, author
Title: How to kill your best friend

Personal author: Escand*on, Mar*ia Amparo, author
Title: L.A. weather

Personal author: ESKENS, ALLEN
Title: STOLEN HOURS

Personal author: Feito, Virginia, author
Title: Mrs. March : a novel

Personal author: Fielding, Joy, author
Title: Cul-de-sac

Personal author: George, Caroline, 1997- author
Title: Dearest Josephine

Personal author: George, Elizabeth, 1949- author
Title: Playing for the ashes

Personal author: Gerritsen, Tess, author
Title: Choose me

Personal author: Gotoge, Koyoharu, 1988- author, artist
Title: Demon slayer = Kimetsu no yaiba

Personal author: Gotoge, Koyoharu, 1988- author, artist
Title: Demon slayer = Kimetsu no yaiba. It was you
Personal author: Gould, Courtney, author
Title: The dead and the dark

Personal author: Gray, Claudia, author
Title: Into the dark

Personal author: Griffin, Rachel, 1985- author
Title: The nature of witches

Personal author: Griffiths, Elly, author
Title: The night hawks : a Ruth Galloway mystery

Personal author: Halle, Karina, author
Title: The royals next door

Personal author: Heller, Peter, 1959- author
Title: The guide : a novel

Personal author: Hirahara, Naomi, 1962- author
Title: Clark and Division

Personal author: Iba*nez, Isabel (Novelist), author
Title: Written in starlight

Personal author: Ireland, Justina, author
Title: Out of the shadows

Personal author: Jeffers, Honor*ee Fanonne, 1967- author
Title: The love songs of W.E.B. Du Bois : a novel

Personal author: Johnston, E. K., author
Title: Queen's peril

Personal author: Jones, Stephen Graham, 1972- author
Title: My heart is a chainsaw

Personal author: Klune, TJ, author
Title: Flash fire

Personal author: Lackey, Mercedes, author
Title: Beyond

Personal author: Laureano, Carla, author
Title: Provenance
Personal author: Leonard, Niall, author
Title: *M, king's bodyguard : a novel*

Personal author: Levithan, David. author
Title: *Take Me with You When You Go*

Personal author: Lewis, Jessica, 1994- author
Title: *Bad witch burning*

Personal author: Lippincott, Rachael, author.
Title: *The lucky list*

Personal author: Mangan, Christine (Christine Rose), author
Title: *Palace of the drowned*

Personal author: Marcott, Lindsay, author
Title: *Mrs. Rochester's ghost : a thriller*

Personal author: Mikuta, Zoe Hana, 2000- author
Title: *Gearbreakers*

Personal author: Miles, Terry, author
Title: *Rabbits : a novel*

Personal author: Moore, Taylor, author
Title: *Down range : a novel*

Personal author: Moreno-Garcia, Silvia, author
Title: *Velvet was the night*

Personal author: Moyes, Jojo, 1969- author
Title: *Night music*

Personal author: Murphy, Julie, 1985- author
Title: *If the shoe fits : a meant to be novel*

Personal author: O'Donoghue, Caroline, author
Title: *All our hidden gifts*

Personal author: Parker, Lucy (Novelist), author
Title: *Battle royal : a novel*

Personal author: Pearce, A. J. (Amanda-Jane), author
Title: *Yours cheerfully : a novel*
Personal author: Robb, J. D., 1950- author
Title: Forgotten in death

Personal author: Rosenfelt, David, author
Title: Animal instinct

Personal author: Rosenfelt, David, author
Title: The K team

Personal author: Sain, Ginny Myers, author
Title: Dark and shallow lies

Personal author: Sampson, Freya, author
Title: The last chance library

Personal author: Santlofer, Jonathan, 1946- author
Title: The last Mona Lisa : a novel

Personal author: Sardar, Gian, author
Title: Take what you can carry : a novel

Personal author: Schaffhausen, Joanna, author
Title: Gone for good

Personal author: Scott, Cavan, author
Title: The rising storm

Personal author: Snicket, Lemony, author
Title: Poison for breakfast

Personal author: Stage, Zoje, author
Title: Getaway

Personal author: Strong, Angela Ruth, author
Title: Husband auditions

Personal author: Tamaki, Mariko, writer
Title: I am not Starfire

Personal author: Thomas, Kara, 1990- author
Title: That weekend

Personal author: Turano, Jen, author
Title: To write a wrong
Personal author: Urasawa, Naoki, 1960- author, artist
Title: Asadora!

Personal author: Urasawa, Naoki, 1960- author, artist
Title: Asadora!

Personal author: Wright, Jennifer L., author
Title: If it rains : a novel

Personal author: Yamaguchi, Tsubasa, author, illustrator
Title: Blue period. Vol. 4